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Learning Takes You Places! 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

I hope this newsletter finds everyone having had a great holiday 
season and excited to start a brand new year.  Last year was a 
great year for Benjamin Logan Middle School and I am excited 
for what the New Year will bring.  In 2017, we have many excit-
ing events planned for our students, including the opportunity to 
work with a mosaic artist to create an art piece that will be dis-
played in front of the middle school. 

Benjamin Logan Middle School has the opportunity to work with artist Vicki Murphy 
during the second semester. Students will work to create a mosaic art piece through 
the Ohio Art Council’s TeachArtOhio Initiative.  Every student and staff member 
will be a part of creating this beautiful art piece and all will be able to view this in the 
Spring after it is installed in the front of the Middle School.  We encourage everyone 
to join us on May 18th for our “Evening with the Arts” where we will be highlighting 
all of our students and what they have accomplished throughout the year in all of our 
Unified Art classes. 

Also, this month will be our January School Board Meeting that the middle school 
will be hosting on January 30th.  Our students will be a part of creating a video that 
encapsulates what we do and what we are about at Benjamin Logan Middle School.  
We will also have several groups of students present at this meeting on some of the 
exceptional work they have been doing this year.  Please feel free to join us on Janu-
ary 30th in the middle school media center. 

Finally, some important information to remember. Our first semester ends on Janu-
ary 12th and grade cards will go home with students on January 19th.  In addition, 
we are getting closer to the spring when we will be taking part in state testing. There 
will be letter sent home in February to explain the exact days your student will be 
testing.  Please keep an eye out for this letter and please let us know if you have any 
questions. 

In closing, the New Year is often a time for new beginning and resolutions and I look 
forward to seeing all of the new and exciting things that will be coming to the middle 
school. I hope each of your families have had a safe and happy holiday season and are 
ready to get a jump-start on 2017. 

 

Rob Walter, Principal 

Rob Walter 

Benjamin Logan Middle School  

         January Important Dates: 
 

2: Winter Break -No School 

3: OMUN 

5: Study Tables 

7: Jr. Hi. Wrestling Triad Invitational 

     10am 

9: OMUN & Art Club 

      Jr. Hi. Basketball Games with Indian 

      Lake 5:30pm 

10: After School Detention 

12: End of Second Nine Weeks/ 

        First Semester 

        Jr. Hi. Basketball Games with  

        Urbana 5:30pm 

        Study Tables 

13: No School for Students: Teacher  

        In-service Waiver Day 

        BL Wrestling Pool Tournament 

        5:30pm 

14: Jr. Hi. Basketball Games with  

        Jackson Center 5:30pm 

16: No School: Martin Luther King Day  

17: After School Detention 

        OMUN 

        Jr. Hi. Basketball Games with  

        Kenton 5:30pm 

18: Logan County Spelling Bee  

        at Indian Lake MS 

19: Study Tables  

         Jr. Hi. Basketball Games with  

         Northridge 5:30pm 

         Grade Cards to Students 

21:  Jr. Hi. Mechanicsburg Wrestling  

         Invitational 10am 

23: OMUN & Art Club 

         Jr. Hi. Basketball Games with  

         Graham 5:30pm 

24: After School Detention 

25: Logan County Spelling Bee  

        Snow Date 

         Jr. Hi. Wrestling Match with  

         Kenton & Northridge 5:30pm 

26: Study Tables 

         Jr. Hi. Basketball Games with  

         Tecumech 5:30pm 

27: Group & Candid Pictures  

        12:00 p.m. in Gym & Commons 

30: No School for students: 

        Teacher Inservice PD 

         Jr. Hi. Basketball Games with  

        Bellefontaine 5:30pm 

        Board of Education Meeting  

        7:00 pm  

31: After School Detention 

        OMUN 
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All About the Fine Arts ! 

STEM: Mrs. Amanda Davis 

Graphic Arts: Mrs. Jones 

“Students learned a 

little about the process 

of planning, recording 

and editing films. “ 

The 5th and 6th grade students have been journeying through an Olympic themed unit of 

projects in STEM class.  The most recent design challenge involved the students working 

through the design process to create prototypes of landing platforms for gymnasts to use 

during the gymnastics competitions.  Groups of student engineers used a variety of cush-

ion materials including foam, sponges, and bubble wrap, along with other assorted mate-

rials, in order to construct their platforms.   In the testing phase, the students dropped an 

egg (used to represent the athlete) onto their platform to test its ability to absorb the 

shock of the impact and protect the egg from breaking.  The students also learned about 

kinetic and potential energy and used these concepts to explain why their prototypes were or were not suc-

cessful.  In the end, we had some successful landing platforms and some that need more redesigning, but the 

students did a terrific job working as engineers throughout the project!  We are looking forward to our final 

project, which will consist of the student engineers creating shoes for athletes to wear in competition! 

In Graphic Design Class students recently completed simple 

videos, using that which is available to us. Students learned 

how to create a relatively professional 'YouTube' video using 

the tools they have (or potentially have) at their disposal. 

Students learned a little about the process of planning, recording and editing films. Using 

Reading Rainbow as our inspiration, students brought in their favorite childhood books. 

Each group chose one book and a member to be the host of their "Reading Raiders" video. 

Students created scripts and storyboards of their videos and recorded their host in action. 

Each host used their script for an introduction to the story, read the story to the audience 

and concluded using their group's written script.  Finally, students shared their video clips 

with their group members and each student then edited the clips to make their own 

unique "Reading Raiders" video.  Using iMovie students were able to shorten clips as 

needed and add them to other clips to create a final video. They added titles, sound ef-

fects, background music, still photography and in some cases, voiceovers. There was even 

a little stock photography added to one and a blooper reel added to another. Students had 

fun while learning the process and planning that goes into a video production and I'm 

looking forward to trying a new twist in the next semester.   
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Band & World Music Cultures: Mr. Kelly 

All About the Fine Arts 

“ This year's 8th grade 

honor band will be world 
premiering a piece by 

guest conductor Andrew 

Boysen Jr.  ”  

Middle School Matters 

 

8th Grade Band Students Nominated for  The Ohio State University Middle  

School Honor Band 

Several 8th Grade Band students have been nominated for the 2017 Ohio 

State University Middle School Honor Band.  The concert will be held 

on Saturday, February 25 in Ohio State's Mershon Auditorium at 4:00 

pm.  Those students that are selected for the event will spend a day re-

hearsing at Ohio State before putting on a concert that same evening.  This year's 8th grade hon-

or band will be world premiering a piece by guest conductor Andrew Boysen Jr.  Mr. Boysen is a 

nationally recognized composer and arranger who remains active as a guest conductor and clini-

cian.  He appears frequently with high school, university, and festival ensembles across the United 

States, Great Britain, and Australia.  This will be the fourth year that Benjamin Logan Middle 

School has taken part in Ohio State's Middle School Honor Band.  

The winter band concert took place in December, and was very successful. Our 
students received positive feedback from other students, teachers, parents, ad-
ministrators, and community members alike. With the concert finished, the 
bands are turning to new musical goals for the remainder of the year. 
 

The fifth grade band, having their first concert under their belt, is learning new music each day. They will soon begin working 
on a second scale, which means many new notes, and more opportunities in music. 
 
The sixth grade band has been diligently working on their sight-reading skills, with new music being performed almost every 
day. Blending as an ensemble is the next major step in their road to success as we prepare for the next concert. The class has 
discussed ideas for the spring concert music and will be selecting it soon! 
 
The seventh grade band has been learning multiple new scales in an effort to broaden their musical vocabulary. Like the sixth 
grade, the band has discussed some options for spring concert music. Also this spring is their first ever Solo and Ensemble 
competition, where individuals or small groups can play music in front of another music educator/professional. The judge will 
then give them feedback on their performance as well as a rating. Many seventh graders, just like the eighth graders, have sub-
mitted an entry form for a chance to join The Ohio State Middle School Honor Band. With over 500 students from 6 states 
submitting applications, it is an honor and a privilege to be selected. Those selected will have the opportunity to work with 
world-class conductors to put on a concert with only one day of rehearsal. The concert will take place on Saturday, February 
25 at The Ohio State University. 
 
Jazz band begins mid January, again on Mondays and Thursdays from 3:00-4:15. Having such a large interest in the ensemble 
has been great with a 24 member band in the fall. We are hoping to maintain those numbers in the spring, when we have even 
more time to dedicate to learning the many styles under this genre of music. 
 
6th Grade World Music Cultures class is new to the curriculum at Benjamin Logan this year.  The class focuses primarily on 
music from East Asia, India, Africa, and the Caribbean/Central America, but 
also delves into geography, history, and other unique cultural heritages of the 
many nations discussed.  Students also get to perform on instruments from 
each of these countries, giving them an experience one could only otherwise 
get by traveling around the world! 

8th Grade Band: Mr. Bowers 
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All About the Fine Arts ! 

Acting like a model with Kimono! 
 

The 8th and 7th grade students in Mr. Yamamoto’s Japanese Culture & Language class celebrated the very first time Ki-
mono day on the 22nd of November. The types of Kimono students wore on that 
were called “Yukata, “ which is more for in the summer time. Japanese wore this tra-
ditional kimono after taking a bath. After Sensei helped each student to wear a kimo-
no, they all proudly walked to in front of a camera in the media center, made a turn, 
and showed a unique posture just like a fashion model on a stage. Kylee Shaner and 
Erika Warne are on the photo from left to right. 
 

 

 

Rice ball Party! 
 

The Japanese Culture and Language classes had a pleasant food experience with making a rice ball as a reward for their 
hard work at the end of November. For many students, this was the first time to make a rice ball in their lives. After 

Sensei served freshly made rice on the top of plastic wrap, students chose which seasoning 
mixes they wanted to sprinkle on the top along with a choice of soy sauce and salt. Once 
all desired seasonings were on, students gently formed the shape of a ball and enjoyed 
extra food between breakfast and lunch. Rice balls are as common as sandwiches in the 
U.S., and in fact, they have a long history of being served as a typical food for lunch for 
going out. Today, many different rice balls are sold at all convenience stores in Japan at 
prices as low as eighty cents. Sebastian Rinbolt, T.J Forsythe, and Dakota Wykstra are on 
the photo from left to right. 
 

 

  
 
Chopsticks Practice! 
 

The students in Japanese Culture & Language class enjoyed practice using chopsticks at the end of October for a Hallow-
een activity. Some students already had some experience with using chopsticks whereas 
others had no experience. Students were very self-motivated to this activity as they 
were able to eat snacks once they successfully picked them up from a main plate to their 
own cups. There was a wide variety of challenges of snacks: starting with marshmal-
lows, goldfish, M&Ms, skittles, and eventually smarties! Maristin Comer, Ryan Brewer, 
and Samantha Meeker are on the photo from left to right.   
 

 

Japanese: Mr. Yamamoto 
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Health & Physical Education: Coach Seeley 

All About the Fine Arts 

Middle School Matters 

We live in a world surrounded by technology. And we know that whatever field our 
students choose to go into as adults, their ability to succeed will increasingly hinge 
on understanding how technology works. But only a tiny fraction of us are learning 
computer science, and less students are studying it than a decade ago. 

In Mrs. Jenkins’ technology classes all her students joined in on the largest learning 
event in history: The Hour of Code, during Computer Science Education Week 

(Dec. 5-11). More than 100 million students worldwide have already tried an Hour of Code.  The students 
enjoyed the many coding activities.  

If you would like to try your hand at computer coding, click on the following link: https://code.org/learn 

 

  
The 5th grade Health and Physical Education 
Classes finished up with their physical fitness 
tests consisting of the PACER Run, Push-Ups 
and Curl-Ups and are currently finishing their 
OPE Skills Evaluations.  
  

The 6th grade Health and Physical Education Classes finished up with their 
physical fitness tests consisting of the PACER Run, Push-Ups and Curl-Ups. 
  
The 7th grade Personal Fitness Class have been working on Team Strategy 
Games.  Students started the semester out with a 9 week Personal Fitness 
Unit.  Students were educated on proper weight lifting technique and safe-
ty, aerobic training.  
  
The 8th grade Health and Physical Education Classes finished up with their 
physical fitness tests consisting of the PACER Run, Push-Ups and Curl-Ups 
and created a market campaign for their favorite physical activity.  Students 
had to communicate through poster to motivate and encourage others to 
engage in their favorite physical activity. 

 

Tech App: Mrs. Jenkins 

“… fitness tests consisting 
of the PACER Run, Push-
Ups and Curl-Ups and 
are currently finishing 

their OPE Skills 
Evaluations. “ 
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All About the Fine Arts ! 

Art: Mrs. Jennifer Davis 

Benjamin Logan Middle School is fortunate to host mosaic artist Vicki Mur-
phy during in January through May 2017.  The artist-in-residency program 
is made possible through the Ohio Arts Councils’ TeachArtsOhio  
Initiative. Mrs. Davis is thrilled to announce that Vicki will work with 5th-

8th grade art students every Friday during the second semester. Vicki has been creating  mosaic artworks and in-
stallations for ten years using low-fired tile, high-fire tile, mirror, colorful stained glass and glass gemstones. 
She focuses on both studio work and professional development in architectural and public mosaic art.  

In a collaborative project, a collaborative project, the middle school art students will create large-scale mosaic  
artwork that will be installed on the exterior of the building. The welcoming mosaic will be a permanent artwork 
at the entrance are of the middle school, and will be installed in May. During the spring, all Benjamin Logan Middle 
School students will assist with the mosaic. The goal is to have every student and staff member contribute in creating 
this amazing mosaic that will be enjoyed by all that visit the middle school.  

Along with Vicki, our students and staff, we would like to involve our wonderful parents and community members. 
You can participate by donating supplies (listed on the MS Webpage) and/or your time. You can also participate in our 
Evening with the Arts on May 18, when we hope to involve community in the art of mosaic making. We will especially 
need extra hands during our installation days. If you are interested in helping with the mosaic installation, contact me at 
davisj@benjaminlogan.org.  

The art of mosaic making has an amazing world history and remains to be stunning style and durable medium for out-
door artwork. We are excited to learn from artisit Vicki Murphy about the history and styles of mosaics, and to collab-
oratively create a building mosaic that will welcome visitors to our building in an incredible way.  
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From the MS Guidance Office:  

Mrs. Headings 

Simple Ways to Boost Your Child’s Self-Esteem 

 

A positive sense of oneself is one of the best gifts you can give your child!  Children with high 
self-esteem feel loved and competent and develop into happy and productive adults. 

 

 Give your child choices.  When you give your child reasonable choices, they can feel 
good about themselves.  Learning to make simple choices while their younger will help 
prepare and empower your child for difficult choices they’ll face later on in life. 

 
Don’t do everything for them.  Try to be patient and let them work things out for 

themselves.  As a parent that may be very difficult to do, but the more your child meets 
new challenges, the more confident they’ll feel. 

 
Let them know that no one is perfect.  Explain that no one expects your child to be 

perfect.  How you, as a parent, choose to react to your child’s mistakes will affect how 
they will react. 

 
Don’t compare your children to one another.  Instead, respect and appreciate the 

gift and talents that each child offers! 
 
Don’t call children names or use sarcasm toward them.  Never belittle your child’s 

feelings.  If there is a conflict between you and your child, take a break.  This way you can 
be sure that you won’t say something you’ll regret.  Be sure to explain to your child that 
you love them, but don’t love the action presented by the child. 

 
Spend one-on-one time with your child.  Spending quality time with your child is 

very important!  Take every opportunity to talk to your child, learn about their interests 
and continue a positive bond between the two of you! 

 


